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Address: Hotel Montan,
Dahlstrasse 1, 47169 Duisburg, Germany

 

Time: 6 - 13 April  2022



Out side view Resturant Area

Breakfast room/meeting area Hotel room

Seminar/Workshop room Hotel room

What you can expect



Direction
Please download the DB app from your
App Store or Play store. It would help you
to get all transport connections in
Germany.

Direction from Düsseldorf Airport to Hotel Montan

From the airport get into the sky train (no ticket necessary here) 
Get down at Düsseldorf airport train station (Düsseldorf  Flughahfen )
Check available train connection, and wait on the right platform 
Buy tickets beforehand
Get into the right train
Get down at Duisburg Hbf
Go to the underground station
Take U-Bahn STR 903 (Watereck, Duisburg) or STR 903 (Bahnhof,Dinslaken)
Get down at Wolfstr and cross the road
 After 4min walk you will reach to Hotel Montan 
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The train connections might
be different from the image
depending on time and
available connection.



Direction

Direction from Cologne Bonn Airport to Hotel Montan

From the airport follow the train station
Check available train connection, and wait on the right platform 
Buy tickets beforehand
Get into the right train
Get down at Duisburg Hbf
Go to the underground station
Take U-Bahn STR 903 (Watereck, Duisburg) or STR 903 (Bahnhof,Dinslaken)
Get down at Wolfstr and cross the road
After 4min walk you will reach to Hotel Montan 
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Follow this sign for U-Bahn or Underground Station

The train connections might
be different from the image
depending on time and
available connection.



Direction

Direction from Weeze Airport to Hotel Montan

From the airport follow the direction of the Bus stoppage
Check the connection from Weeze airport to Duisburg hbf 
You may need to change 2/3 connection
Buy ticket beforehand
Wait on the right platform direction Krefeld/ Dusburg HBF 
Get into the right train
Get down at Duisburg Hbf 
Go to the underground station
Take U-Bahn STR 903 (Watereck, Duisburg) or STR 903 (Bahnhof,Dinslaken)
Get down at Wolfstr and cross the road
 After 4min walk you will reach to Hotel Montan 
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Follow this sign for
Bus Stoppage



Things you need to remember
If you buy a ticket from the ticket machine, or inside the bus, you need to punch the ticket
immediately after you get into a bus or Ubhan or S-Bahn. The ticket is not valid without
punching in the machine. In case you forget to punch, and a ticket checker catches you, they
will charge a 60 EUR fine. Punching does not apply to an online ticket.
 If you search connection for the destination, there will be multiple options. Please take the
one that is convenient for you. RE, RB are regional train and convenient options.
The temperatures in Germany in April are quite cold with temperatures between 6°C and
16°C.
Bring warm clothes with you, as the weather is sometimes unpredictable here.
Bring your hairdryer who needs it as Hotel service does provide this.
From 3 March 2022, every person over the age of 12 is obliged to carry proof of their COVID‑19
status when entering Germany. Persons over the age of 12 must therefore have a negative
test result or proof of recovery or vaccination when entering Germany.
You can find all Corona regulations and information about your travel and entry in Germany in
the given link below:
https://www.bundesgesundheitsministerium.de/coronavirus/infos-reisende/merkblatt-
dea.html
https://www.auswaertiges-amt.de/en/visa-
service/EinreiseUndAufenthalt#:~:text=From%203%20March%202022%2C%20every,or%20vac
cination%20when%20entering%20Germany.

Places to Visit in Duisburg

Inner-Harbour Duisburg Landschaftpark-Duisburg sechs seen platte-Duisburg 

Tiger  and Turtle City centre Botanical Garten Duissern



 
 
 
 

info@lldev.org

projectsupport@lldev.org

www.facebook.com/LLDeV

www.linkedin.com/in/life-learning-development-e-v-lldev/

Contact Us

Emergency contact on arrival:
Sabrina Ibrahim
+4917636364043

Segun Ajibola
+49176 31732903

 


